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Mid-term season’s here, which—in theory—signifies a time to study.

But, how do you like to procrastinate?

STREETERS

Compiled and photographed by Natalie Climenhaga and Amanda Ash

Bronwyn Farr 
Math IV

Danielle 
Halaburda 

Science II

Jarret Brophx 
Phys Ed IV

Watching TV mostly. Gilmore Girls is 
on Tuesday, Prison Break is on Monday, 
LOST is on Wednesday, Grey’s Anatomy 
is on Thursday, and the season premiere 
of Las Vegas is this Friday. 

I watch TV. I’ll do anything. I’ll talk on 
the phone like mad. I’ll try and find other 
people that are procrastinating and try 
and bring down as many people as I can.

Watch hockey games.That’s pretty much 
it. [And] sleep. Sleep and watch hockey.

Talk to my girlfriend. I also play the saxo-
phone, and if it’s studying kind of work 
then I do other things like that—some 
hobbies that I have on the go. 

NEWS IN 
BRIEF
Compiled by Scott Lilwall

SU STARTS FINAL COUNTDOWN
The University of Alberta Students’ 
Union is hoping to send a message to 
the provincial government with a new 
poster that keeps track of the number 
of days since Premier Klein promised 
to provide Albertans with the most 
affordable tuition in Canada.

“When they failed to deliver on [the 
promise of a new tuition policy], we 
decided it was time to draw attention 
to the fact that they’ve been promising 

it for, well, 615 days, and we haven’t 
seen a policy,” SU President Samantha 
Power said.

The poster, which was put up in 
the Students’ Union Building yester-
day at noon, lists the three previous 
deadlines for the new policy that have 
been pushed back or postponed. It 
also features a count of the number 
of days since the Alberta government 
announced a review of the postsec-
ondary tuition in the province.

Power hopes that the poster will pro-
voke the government to speed up the 
timetable for the new policy.

“In the future, we hope to see the gov-
ernment come to its senses and deliver 
on its promise of the most affordable 
tuition in Canada,” Power said.

Kent said he’s noticed that one 
large difference between students 
now and students from his univer-
sity years is their manner of dress.

“We all had to wear three-piece 
suits: trousers, a jacket, a vest, a shirt, 
and a necktie. You don’t see those 
now, except at reunions,” Kent said 
with a chuckle. He also noted that 
students are more reliant on comput-
ers and have heavier books.

“I [went to the University] early 
Friday morning because I wanted to 
spend the day among the students. 
When I sat there and watched them 
with their laptop computers ... it’s 
a different world. We used to just 
carry a loose-leaf notebook,” Kent 
stated.

Full of nostalgia, Kent remembers 
a certain man, whose name remains 
known around campus, with fond-
ness.

“We all knew Lister. He was the 
head janitor and he was everybody’s 
friend ... he was a great guy and 
when I saw that they were going 
to name the residence Lister Hall, I 
started cheering. They couldn’t have 
done a better thing than to name 
[the residence hall] Lister,” Kent 
reminisced.

Kent’s family has set up a bursary 
fund in his name for first-year engi-
neering students. It will be available 
as soon as there is enough income 
in the fund, Kent explained. As for 
words of wisdom, Kent offers basic, 
yet truthful advice to university  
students.

“If [what they’re studying is] what 
they’re really interested in, and want 
to work hard at it ... they should stick 
with it,” Kent said.

Kent awarded 75-year pin
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Satjeet Pandher 
Engineering IV

Class of 1931 graduate recalls his time at U of A 
and reflects about the changes made on campus

“We all knew Lister. 
He was a great guy 
and when I saw that 
they were going to 
name the residence 
Lister Hall, I started 
cheering. They 
couldn’t have done a 
better thing than to 
name [the residence 
hall] Lister.”

WILLIAM KENT, 
ENGINEERING GRADUATE, 1931

CAMPUS 
CRIME BEAT
Compiled by Mike Otto

THOSE ADS MUST BE EFFECTIVE
On 4 October, three Saturn cars myste-
riously disappeared from the Windsor 
and Stadium car parks. There are no 
suspects or witnesses, and Campus 
Security recommends that the owners 
of Saturn vehicles purchase steering 
wheel locks and lock them while park-
ing on campus

GETTING THEIR SMASH ON
At around 12am on 6 October, a male 
kicked out a car window in the area 
of 114 Street. A description was pro-
vided by a less kick-happy witness, and 
two males were located by Campus 

Security a few minutes later. As though  
vandalism wasn’t enough, the pair 
were found harassing people when 
they were tracked down. One male was 
arrested and charged with mischief by 
the Edmonton Police Service; the dubi-
ous duo were trespassed from campus 
via taxicab.

STOP, LEST YE BE JUDGED
At 1:42am on 6 October, a vehicle was 
seen by Campus Security running a 
stop sign. When 5-0 attempted to stop 
the vehicle the driver fled, only to end 
up colliding with another vehicle off 
campus. EPS was contacted and the 
driver was arrested and charged with 
reckless driving.

NOW 80 PER CENT KNIFE-FREE
At 10:44pm on 7 October, Campus 
Security and EPS got the drop on five 
males vandalizing the Education North 
building. Criminal charges are pending 

against one member of the group who 
was carrying a can of spray paint and a 
concealed knife; the other four had no 
University affiliation and were removed 
from campus.

BETTER SCREENING PROCESS NEEDED
At 10:27pm on 10 October, an off-duty 
constable was asked by the two occu-
pants of a vehicle if he had some drugs 
they could buy. The constable was less 
than impressed with these no-goodnicks, 
and they were removed from campus. 
The driver of the vehicle was also tick-
eted under the Traffic Safety Act. The 
enterprising junkies had no University 
affiliation.

NOT SO MUCH WITH THE THEFT?
At 9pm on 13 October, a pair of 
Safewalkers were told by a vigilant stu-
dent that a man was stealing a duffle 
bag from a vehicle parked on 112 Street. 
The dodgy duffle delinquent was then 

seen heading in the direction of the 
Newton car park. 

The man was described as wearing 
a black jacket with a pair of red and 
yellow stripes. EPS was advised, but 
thus far no report of the theft has been 
received.

THE KINDNESS OF STRANGERS
At 5:20am on 10 October, constables 
on patrol were alerted to the presence 
of a woman in her ’50s begging for 
help in front a convenience store on 112 
Street and 84 Avenue. Two students had 
spotted her earlier in the evening  and 
noticed she was still in the area when 
they returned. Campus Security found 
the woman shaking in the cold. It soon 
became clear that she had a mental con-
dition and was unaware of where she 
was or how she arrived at the University. 
The woman’s family was contacted and 
she was left in the care of the University 
hospital.


